Flow in geophysical fluids is commonly summarized by coherent streams, for example conveyor belt flows in extratropical cyclones or jet streaks in the upper troposphere. Typically, parcel trajectories are calculated from the flow field and subjective thresholds are used to distinguish coherent streams of interest. This methodology contribution develops a more objective approach to distinguish coherent airstreams within extratropical cyclones. Agglomerative clustering is applied to trajectories along with a method to identify the optimal number of cluster classes. The methodology is applied to trajectories associated with the low-level jets of a well-studied extratropical cyclone. For computational efficiency, a constraint that trajectories must pass through these jet regions is applied prior to clustering; the partitioning into different airstreams is then performed by the agglomerative clustering. It is demonstrated that the methodology can identify the salient flow structures of cyclones: the warm and cold conveyor belts. A test focusing on the airstreams terminating at the tip of the bent-back front further demonstrates the success of the method in that it can distinguish fine-scale flow structure such as descending sting jet airstreams. 
Introduction

6
The structure of a wide range of geophysical flows has often been analyzed in terms of distinct, 7 coherent airstreams, such as jet streams, jet streaks and conveyor belts. For example, a conveyor 8 belt view of flow within extratropical cyclones is widely accepted (Harrold 1973; Carlson 1980 ; flow regimes by applying a hierarchical clustering approach to 500 hPa geopotential height fields.
17
Hierarchical clustering has also been used to categorize synoptic-scale rainfall patterns from a 
34
The warm conveyor belt (WCB) is a warm moist (high-valued equivalent potential temperature) 35 rain-producing ascending airstream advancing polewards ahead of the cold front (Harrold 1973 ).
36
The cold conveyor belt (CCB) is a cool low-level airstream that forms on the cool side of the warm 37 front flowing rearwards in relation to cyclone motion (Carlson 1980; Schultz 2001 ). In extratrop-38 ical cyclones where the warm front bends cyclonically around behind the low pressure center of 39 the system, the CCB flow can wrap around to produce very strong earth-relative winds immedi-40 ately south of the cyclone center. This is common in Shapiro-Keyser type cyclones (Shapiro and 41 Keyser 1990), producing a "poisonous-tail" of damaging winds (Grønås 1995) . In such cyclones, 
5
The clustering method is demonstrated here in application to the well-observed and well-studied the WCB was the primary coherent ensemble of trajectories associated with this cyclone (Fig. 1a) .
79
The CCB became associated with strong Earth-relative winds as the warm front was cyclonically 80 bent-back around the low pressure center (Fig. 1b) . By this stage the low-level jet associated with 81 the WCB was starting to weaken. A sting jet descended on the southern flank of the CCB as the 82 cloud head of the cyclone continued to wrap around with the bent-back warm front (Fig. 1c) . While 83 the schematic shows the evolution of these flows for cyclone Friedhelm, this evolution generally 
86
A general description of the method, independent of application to extratropical cyclones, is 87 given in section 2. Section 3 describes the model simulation of Friedhelm, the cyclone used to 88 demonstrate and test the methodology. The results of applying this method to the dominant low-89 level conveyor belt airstreams and the mesoscale jet structure near the bent-back front are described 90 in sections 3a and 3b respectively. Section 4 provides a summary of these results and concludes 91 this study. Thus,x j is the j-th x-coordinate vector scaled with the standard deviation of the x position of all 128 trajectories at t = t 0 . Scaling in such a manner for all variables in each observation produces the 129 data matrix that is passed to the clustering algorithm:
Two subtleties to these choices bear mention. First, the mean is not removed (if so this would atures and airflow histories: a primary CCB flow, a secondary CCB flow, and a sting jet descent.
179
Comparison with MA14 provides a stringent test for this clustering methodology.
180
The cyclone was simulated using the operational numerical weather prediction model used by study.
198
The aim is to demonstrate that the clustering methodology can characterize airstreams that flow 
12
The resulting classification for cyclone Friedhelm is shown for trajectories passing through low-
234
level jet regions at 0600 UTC 8 December 2011 (Fig. 3) . The full population of trajectories 235 is shown in Fig. 3a . Classes with both CCB (class #1) and WCB (class #5) characteristics are 236 identified (Fig. 3 b and c, respectively) . At this time the cyclone structure was identified as cor- with these clusters classes is found in Fig. 2a and shows the distance cutoff used to obtain these 255 six classes.
256
13
The sensitivity of the final classification to variables chosen for clustering was tested (not shown) The wind maximum directly south of and closest to the cyclone center is typical of the wrap 263 around of the CCB and the associated development of strong surface winds (Fig. 4a) . The near- the warm sector of this cyclone (Fig. 4d) . at 0600 UTC in the evolution of Friedhelm. We now consider the later hours of development.
284
Agglomerative clustering of trajectories was applied separately to the model output for initial 285 times set to every hour of the simulation from 0500 UTC-1700 UTC. This resulted in a population 286 of class-median trajectories, i.e. the information shown in Fig. 4 for each time. The entire set (for 287 all initial times) of class-median trajectories can be classified as follows. Fig. 5a shows an illustra-288 tive selection those class-median trajectories with WCB characteristics. Before classification the 289 system-relative (relative to the storm center) class-median trajectories were calculated (Fig. 5b) .
290
Classification was then performed on all system-relative class-median trajectories, which in this class mean #1 contains a population of class-median trajectories present from 0500 UTC until 300 1200 UTC. This was the WCB while it was still a part of the low-level jet regions of this cyclone.
301
The elevation of this super-class mean (Fig. 6b) indicates that while containing obvious WCB pressure, relative humidity, and θ e evolutions of the sting jet (S2) and CCB (S1 and S3) airstreams 328 identified in MA14. In MA14, the trajectories were split into coherent ensembles of trajectories 329 using subjectively chosen threshold values for θ e (Fig. 8a shows the pressure evolutions for four 330 arrival times; Fig. 8b shows the relative humidity evolution for arrival at 1600 UTC only). Cluster 331 classes #2-5 distinguish nuances of the CCB (Fig. 7a ). Together these classes describe similar 332 evolutions to those of S1 and S3 in MA14. They remain saturated at low altitude while rising 333 weakly and warming ∼3K, characteristic of CCB flow.
334
In contrast to the other classes, the median trajectory in class #1 descended more than 150 hPa 335 during this period (Fig. 7b) . This class-median is most similar to the median trajectory labeled
336
S2@16 by MA14 due to its descent from ∼500 hPa to ∼700 hPa, drying to about 50% relative ensemble-median trajectories would also be expected from slight differences in forecast evolution 348 due to the different model version used, the rejection of some trajectories in MA14 using a conser-349 vation of potential temperature criterion (but not in this study), and differences in the start points of 350 the trajectories (the windspeed threshold used to identify the start points is the same in this study 351 and MA14, but MA14 used all points exceeding this threshold within a specified box whereas in 352 this study points contiguous to the jet at 850 hPa were used). However, the differences are minor;
353 the overall resemblance between the full trajectory populations of class #1 and S2 (Fig. 9 a and 
Summary and conclusions
361
This study has demonstrated the ability of cluster analysis to identify the salient airstreams 362 of an extratropical cyclone in an automated way. This was possible by making specific choices 363 with regards to the time period, distinguishing variables, and cluster algorithm. These choices 364 benefit from a priori knowledge of extratropical cyclone structure. Focus on strong wind regions 365 introduced a wind magnitude threshold which was applied to limit the number of start points of 366 trajectories to be passed through cluster analysis.
367
The first test was to identify the primary low-level flows of extratropical cyclone Friedhelm.
368
With focus on the low-level jets, the CCB and WCB were identified at a specific time. The cluster- 
382
The cluster analysis method successfully passed both these tests and thus provides a more ob-
383
jective way of identifying airstreams in extratropical cyclones than the use of threshold criteria.
384
We noted that identifying the WCB by an ascent threshold is substantially more computationally 385 efficient, but the cluster analysis will be computationally acceptable for many applications. The 386 main computational drawback of Ward's method is due to the implementation using a stored Eu-
387
clidean matrix. This contains the distance between each possible pair of trajectories. Therefore, 388 the matrix size increases as the square of number of trajectories to be classified, which can lead to 389 large memory requirements.
390
The caveat of the presented clustering algorithm is that both the choice of number of cluster large numbers (> 10 4 ) of trajectories (see Dorling et al. 1992) . They can however, demand more 398 computational processing time.
399
In conclusion, an extratropical cyclone has been used to demonstrate this methodological ap- wind maxima at 0600 UTC (shown in Fig. 4 ) and 1600 UTC (shown in Fig. 7 ). obtained from clustering trajectories passing through low-level wind maxima at 0600 UTC (shown in Fig. 4) and 1600 UTC (shown in Fig. 7 LIST OF FIGURES 
